Nitric oxide upregulates dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase-2 via cyclic GMP induction in endothelial cells.
Dimethylarginine dimethylaminohydrolase (DDAH) is an enzyme that metabolizes asymmetrical N(G),N(G)-dimethyl-L-arginine (ADMA) and N(G)-monomethyl-L-arginine (MMA), which are competitive endogenous inhibitors of NO synthase. However, it remains unknown whether NO itself influences DDAH activity and/or ADMA/MMA contents to regulate NO generation via a biofeedback mechanism. The present study was designed to examine the effects of NO on intracellular ADMA and MMA contents and DDAH gene expression levels and enzymatic activities in cultured rat aortic endothelial cells. The NO donors SNAP and NOR3 did not influence DDAH-1 expression but increased DDAH-2 mRNA and protein levels in concentration-dependent manners. SNAP upregulated DDAH enzymatic activity and reduced the MMA and ADMA contents but did not affect the symmetrical N(G),N'(G)-dimethyl-L-arginine and L-arginine levels, thereby negating a mediatory role for system y(+) in ADMA/MMA downregulation. The cGMP agonists 8-bromo-cGMP and C-type natriuretic peptide also stimulated DDAH-2 gene and protein expression levels and DDAH activity and increased the amount of nitrite/nitrate released into the culture supernatants. SNAP-induced DDAH-2 gene expression and DDAH activity were significantly inhibited by a protein kinase G inhibitor, KT5823, and a soluble guanylate cyclase inhibitor, ODQ, suggesting a mediatory role for cGMP in NO-induced DDAH-2 expression. Suppression of DDAH-2 mRNA using small interfering RNA technology abrogated NO-induced DDAH-2 expression. These data demonstrate that NO acts on endothelial cells to induce DDAH-2 expression via a cGMP-mediated process to reduce ADMA/MMA. Thus, the DDAH-2-ADMA/MMA-endothelial NO synthase regulatory pathway and NO-induced cGMP constitute a positive feedback loop that ultimately serves to maintain NO levels in the endothelial environment.